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ABSTRACT

Localities in the Mount Logan, Mount Callahan region of Garfield

County, Colorado, which have been proposed for possible dump sites in

oil shale operations were surveyed during August, 1974, to determine

their paleontological value. Four proposed dump sites were examined:

Riley Gulch, Kelley Gulch, Smith Gulch, and a side canyon from Logan

Wash, Dry Gulch. Two nearby sites were also examined for comparison

purposes. All the proposed dump areas are exclusively on outcrops of

the Green River Formation. None of the sites contained extensive out-

crops. All consisted of talus slopes with sparse outcrops and one site,

Riley Gulch, was heavily vegetated, the outcrops covered with topsoil.

The Green River Formation at all sites proved fossiliferous.

Impressions of both adult and larval insects were recovered from the

shales, and fragmentary vertebrate remains were found in sandstone chan-

nels within the deposit. The fossils recoverc 1 from the four proposed

dump sites were similar, and investigation of the nearby sites indicates

that these fossil types are general throughout the area. None of the

sites investigated exhibited special concentrations of fossil material

nor were the specimens unique to the sites in type or quality.

In summary, coverage of the proposed dump sites by additional talus

from oil shale operations will not cause the loss of valuable paleon-

tological material.
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INTRODUCTION

During August, 1974, I was asked to determine the paleontological

value of several areas on the D. H. Shale/Callahan Trust Lands in Garfield

County, Colorado, that might be used in the future for dumping raw shale

mined in conjunction with oil shale operations.

The object of the paleontological exploration of this area was to

determine whether or not these sites had any unique properties that dif-

ferentiate them from other areas where the same formations outcrop and

thus would merit the preservation of these sites. Such properties might

include the historic value of the site as a locality from which a signifi-

cant paleontological collection had been recovered in the past and from

which additional material might subsequently be recovered. Location of a

hitherto undiscovered pocket containing either material very rich in fossil

remains in comparison to other outcrops of the same age, or containing a

unique assemblage of organisms, or material in an unusually fine state of

preservation would also give an area unique value and merit its preservation.

According to these criteria, the paleontological exploration consisted

of three parts; a literature search to determine the historic value of the

area, an examination of the localities suggested for use as dump sites, and

an examination of neighboring areas for comparison to the proposed dump

sites. .

SITE DESCRIPTION

Four proposed dump sites were examined. All sites are in Garfield

County, Colorado and located on the Red Pinnacle and Grand Valley 7.5'

Quadrangle Maps, U.S.G.S., 1962. These sites were as follows.

Dry Gulch - N 1/2 sect. 25 T.7S., R.97W. , Garfield County, Colorado

A small south-trending gulch the east side of which already contains

an oil shale dump site. The Mahogany oil shale zone forms an unbroken

vertical cliff on all sides of the gulch and the gulch below this

ledge is filled with talus, most of which is covered with scrub oak.
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Collectinij was possible on the talus slopes and in outcrops immed-

iately belov the Mahogany zone.

Smith Gulch - Sec. 19, T.7S., R.96W., Garfield County, Colorado

A very extensive gulch running in a north-south direction, its head

to the north. The gulch is bounded by vertical cliffs of the Mahog-

any zone below which are extensive talus slopes with few outcrops.

The lowar reaches of the gulch contain outcrops of Green River and

Wasatch Formation, but these are not endangered by dumping proposed

for the upper reaches of the gulch. Collecting was possible on the

talus and in some outcrops below the Mahogany zone.

Riley Gulch - Sec. 8, 17, 18, T.7S., R.96W., Garfield County, Colorado

This gulch runs in a northeast, southwest direction towards the cliff

to the south. All slopes are heavily vegetated, with topsoil buildup

on all but the steepest slopes. Collecting was possible in stream

channels and on ledges near the level of the Mahogany zone.

Kelley Gulch - Sec. 16, 21, T.7S., R.96W., Garfield County, Colorado

This gulch runs in a southeast direction from Mt. Callahan. The

Mahogany zone forms vertical cliffs on the north side of the gulch.

To the west, talus slopes traverse the Mahogany layer and collecting

was possible on these slopes and in some outcrops that are exposed

below the Mahogany zone.

Additional Si tes

For com--arative purposes, two small gulches to the west of Dry Gulch

(W. 1/2 Sec. 26, T.7S., R.96W. and E. 1/2 Sec. 26, R.7S., R.97W.)

and an area on the east side of Mt. Callahan (Sec. 15, T.7S., R.96V7.)

were also examined. Both areas consisted of talus slopes extending

up to the Mahogany zone, with sparse outcrops on the slopes.

HISTORICAL INVESTIGATION

The area proposed for dump sites contains outcrops of three formations,

the Wasatch Formation of early Eocene and Paleocene age, the Green River

Formation of midd]e Eocene age and some later Eocene deposits of Uintan age.

Proposed dumping operations will be entirely within the Green River
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Fomation. Mining operations will have minimal effect on areas above
the Mahogany mark r zone, the richest oil shale zone within the Parachute
Creek Member of the Green River Formation (see Donnel, 1961 for fuller
geological descr.ption). Dumping operations will affect Green Riv.r out-
crops below this level but will not extend to any lower areas where the
Wasatch Formation outcrops. Consequently, examination of the area for
fossil remains was concentrated on outcrops of the Green River Formation.

The Green River Formation outcrops over a wide area in Utah, Colorado
and Wyoming. In some places, notably southern Wyoming, these outcrops are
famous for the fish fauna contained therein, and a section of these out-
crops near Kemmerer, Wyoming have been set aside as a National Monument.
Similarly, in northeastern Utah, near the town of Bonanza, shales of the
Green River Formation are well known for the fine impression of leaves and
insects that they contain. Deposits in Colorado are less well known for
fossil remains, but numerous remains of insects, particularly larval forms,
have been reported from the DeBeque area (Bradley, 1931). Many of these
fossils came from the Parachute Creek area but none of the localities
reported in the literature are in the proposed dump sites. Indeed, until
the advent of recent oil shale activity in the area, most of the proposed
dump sites were relatively inaccessible.

FIELD INVESTIGATION

Fossil remains were found at all sites examined. A zone of shale high
in the Green River Formation contains the remains of numerous insects,
mostly in the larVal stage. This zone extends throughout the region, was
noted by Bradley (1931) , and contains material similar to that described
by him. Of the proposed dump sites, Kelley Gulch contained the best expos-
ures of this zone. The zone is above the Mahogany marker level, and in
most places would not be seriously affected by mining operations within
the Mahogany zone.

Plant remains in the Green River Formation are very poor in the area.
A few impressions of leaves were recovered, but most impressions consisted
of stem fragments. When present, plant material is fragmentary and shows
evidence of decay before burial.
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Vertebrate remains from the shales consisted of gar scales (Lepidosteus)

and at one site alligacor remains were found. Vertebrate remains were

found only in the two gulches west of Dry Gulch (Sec. 26, T.7S., R.97W.)

and were not recovered in any of the proposed dump sites.

Sandstone lenses both above and below the productive oil shale zone

contained fragments of bone, mostly turtle. Thel^• fragments were broken

and abraided, indicating a long exposure before burial in these channel

sandstones. Fragments of this type were found wherever sandstone was

exposed, notably in Kelley and Riley Gulches.

DISCUSSION

None of the proposed dump sites exhibited paleontological uniqueness.

They are not of historical paleontological significance, nor do they

possess a unique occurrence of fossil material, or material of special

quality or abundance. Furthermore, the condition of the proposed dump

sites, composed mostly of talus slopes and rather inaccessible to collect-

ing activity make them of little value paleontologically. More accessible

and extensive sites in the same area (especially the upper reaches of

Parachute Creek) contain the same type of material. In the immediate area,

oil shale operations will cover only a small fraction of the exposed talus

slopes under additional talus of the same material.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Investigations of the proposed dump sites failed to produce any

unique paleontological material. In addition, none of the sites contain

extensive outcrops nor are they very accessible to collecting. Therefore,

it is safe to say that there are no paleontological limitations in the

choice of dump sites.

It is always possible, despite previous failure to discover material

of value, that something might be uncovered during mining operations, i.e.

inside the mine. Mine personnel should, therefore, be requested to report

and preserve any fossil material that may be uncovered and the project

should be in contact with a paleontologist who can evaluate the worth of

this material.
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FIELD NOTES





August x^ raonday

exananed fossils previously found by compahy geologists. Thoy included
- leaves in sandstone nodules- the sandsbone is from the top of theGreen River F- unit now dated as Uinta. A good deciduous flora- fairpreservation- and above the mining area so in no danger.

frt^'f %"
^'"'^T'^

^"^ ^ '^^^^°" °^ ^" alligator skeleton. Both were foundin the talus of a canyon two gulches west of mine shaft (diy) gulch)

MateH r/'o^' ^^t ^"^ f°^d«^- has trunk, parts of kinS legs.Material is green River- level?
" ^1^^^'

? f^" P°°J/^'^ils- no organic- jfeijt the internal casts- again from theupper' uintan' sarltone. (Evacuation cr. member of Green River)

l^^ \^'^.J^7 "^f
'^^^^^^ (cattail-Ti^^ha) in the oil shale itself.Spent the day touring the area with Nick Stekvatto (sp.) a company geologistWent by car - mostly on top- looking down .i proposed dump si?es^

geologist.

either oik scSb^r^'r T^ f ^^? ^^"^"- '"^^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ -i^heither oak scmb (S. facing slopes) or in one canyon fcley, goodevergreen on north facing slopes. All sites are veiy st6;p- angle ofrepose - faidy distant from easy acces.. I doubt an/paleontologisthas bothered coming here to examine them.
n^o-Logist

Drove to Grand Valley in evening- checked access to Smith and Kelley GulchesBoth can be reached by dirt road- can get off the U.S. hi^, through a Tence
'isV^n^l^ckL'gat:^

'^ ''-''' '^' -" ^^ ^^^^- --^ ^^the east thro^^ug^

-2-7 Tuesday

ll t fu7. ^ ? ^°^^°"' ^° ^^^^ ^^ S^^^h- Pas^ ^^^ shaft on E side

c^nvon to
''" °' I^-hogany layer- then moved along it on the West sid" of thecanyon to canyon mouth and rround to the west. Eventually came downtalus at canyon mouth and on West side of canyon (assistant with me).

fossils, a few poor plant remains.' mostly wattail. willow. Several slaj^s ofinsect larvae- all in talus, seem to come from the Mahogany or higher

Such'no^
^-^-^^\^-^- C°P-3its seem similar to Bonanzf shales onlyraych poorep preservation- Insects like Bradley's stuff

^hey'are ^IZ sh^!;
^''"^

"It ''T
"°^''^ °°"""^^ "^^^ ^^^"^ -"^ "herethey are- the shale is weathered on the surface. Best material is

split?
"°^ weathered too much- just enough to

'''^scat'lonfclSr; ^"^^^^^t^' f^^b Jay. magpie. Coyote and woodratscat along cliff face, chuckar flock. Ground Squirrel (ftichardsen??

)

chipmunk, one vole at spring near head of canyon.
^^-^n( (

J

on%l.vr' T'-l'' ^"^'f
^'^" ""'"^^^^ ""^ ^i^^l« -^^^-d talus exeepton slides and where mine tailings have covered the oak. Maple andstinging nettle under the cliff.. Ephedra, barbery. :u;ra:?'y^yon. etc.

Dry S^^h summary - no exposures below Mahogany shale level, all covered w talus.

n^^M '"^^^'^/"^ "hole canyon in Green River, no wasatch. Fossils areprobably mostly from above the ^^ahofjanv and «tv. .f .or even mediocre value in them
^^ ^""^ ^"^ °^ P°°^ quality. No unique
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eveninf^- wandered in the Wasatch along the mine entrance road (Logan Wash) I^ is the
right color but the wrong texture- not even a bone grapment found- no
turtle etc. All shale, however. In sandstone ledges saw one or two well
worn bone chips.

2~(( Wednesday-

drove to top of Kelley Gulch- Nick and I went down it. Rounte was over
West side- where trees piErjitrsrkrochirist traverse the mahogany oone.
Angled East towards clearer talus slopes- eventually down gulch at

head of canyon (Spring at bottom) Then out acroos red wasatch slopes on
East side of the gulch.

exposures- a few in the Mahogany and sandstone ehelves above it and below
( a few 100 ft beluw). All the rest talus. Talus sopis peter out
before the Wasatch is reached, there xse good exposures just above the

Wasatch. Wasatch itself has some sandstone ledges but is mostly sksc mud.

Mining activity would not effect wasatch nor do much to the lower e^osures.

fossils
a few poor leaves- willow and one deciduous (sassafras like) in sandstone

above the Mahogany (Uinta?)

isects in shales arcund and in the Mahogany, especially a paper shale
near top of mahogany layer.

vertebrate bone fragments in sandstone hedges below the Mahogany. Searched
a good section of sandstone and found only turtle scutes- isoltated,

a few limb bone ends and unidentifyable fragme'-:ts. It all looks
well stream washed- tumbled and broken and is embedded in a very hard
quartz sand- no enamel-teeth, Efcnx associated material etc.

wildlife- blue grouse on top. lofcs of deer sign, especially towards the
spring in gulch.

overall- sas before- poor fossils, generally poor exposures. THe wooded
part on the west side has iiracst exposures- hs± near the top some good
Eirgfcom accessible ones in the Mahogany. This is section most heavily
vegetated and worst for tdning. The head of the canyon, where Mahogany
forms a cliff, has barer talus below, poorer e^qjosures- good place to

duirp.

:>") Thursday.
EaQEKsd^ic hiked up two gulches west of Diy gulch. Walked up bottoms of gulches to

head- iEak^rrrrpcxn then back.
In both gulches- harrow wash with good cliffs on all sides- no way to walk
horizontally out of the gulch- too many cliffs- Fairly good exposures
but again- in situ stuff pretty weathered and hard to prospect. Best was
in newly weathered material at bottom of gulch.

Both gulches showed gar scales - clumps and isolated along bottoms. No
other verts found. Insect larvae plentiful, poor leaves etc.
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C\p Friday Down Riley gulch with Nick

started at top- gully on§ side of head of gulch.
moved to the east around vertecal cl-iffQ ^r,*+v,^ ,,+ u -,

Bear tracks, dear bones on way down.

Head of canyon is all Green River- no wasatch until pretty far out.

/^\ Saturday.

Walked up Smith from bottom- follow strf>^m vn+K +>^ n t. x,
the Wasatch to a 'col at the hlt^T

J

!
tnckle all the way up through

bel':: l^:t:t^lll:Vn:Tll^tiT^-: "^'l'^
^"^^ conglomerate- in ss.

• talus at top isblody! mosUv fr^rrr'*
y^*" 7^'^ ii"l« "^tertal

IJ J.S oxocKy- mostly from Mahogany and nothing in it.

p^l Sunday

then talus on which are w.^ f
'^^^^ ^'"' ^"=«°* impressions.

Very little dlSrtnoeiimateriS'frr°'; ^r'^'"'^
'""^ "^^^"^^ i" ^he section,

alligator in the gSches W o? dl^^'u^eh 'Zu° iLL^s"^' l"""
^^^^""'

arp at all c.-;+^^ — , ,

guj-t,n. wnyf f Insects and lousv clantq
worn No :^";nn?t^rr:s? "T.*"'^ '" ^'^ ^"^""^^ sands! bSt^e^

''S^T;^- --
L^-aVrdX^ta-iLTltg^-,--- - -^




